Friday 27th May 2022
It has been a lovely half term in school. The children have been working hard and made
good progress in their learning. We’ve had lots going on with curiosity cafes, class
assemblies, special days, Pyjamarama and Ancient Egypt day. On top of that Year 6 and
Year 2 have taken their SATs tests.
We finished the term in style with our special Queen’s Jubilee Celebration in school, which
the children loved. Thanks to the FORS for organising the inflatables and the picnic.
Head for the Day
Yesterday, Jack Brown and Sienna Wones were head for the day.
Head for the day is where you are doing Mr Ashman’s jobs for a day.
These jobs include, helping with assembly, walking around the school
and checking on how well the children are learning, doing a Geography
quiz with 2 volunteers from each class, being on duty at break and
lunch for KS1 and KS2 and writing a report up about your head for
the day experience. We enjoyed walking around the school and seeing
what the children were learning and being on duty at break and lunch
and playing with the younger ones.
By Jack Brown and Sienna Wones

Cluster Cricket
On Wednesday we took part in the cluster cricket tournament held at the idyllic
Ashmanhaugh Cricket Club. Our squad of 11 played 4 games against four other schools. As
it turned out, our first game turned out to be key. Batting first against Salhouse we got off
to a slow start and didn’t post a high enough total to defend the game. From there our all
round play improved greatly and we went on to win all our other games quite comfortably.
All the team performed really well with bat and ball and fielded superbly. Between them the
team scored lots of boundaries, took lots of wickets and held catches too. Everyone enjoyed
their day and showed great team spirit and a sporting attitude. Well done to Ellie, Ava,
Sienna, Jack B, Jack U, Charlie, Lennon, Theo, Harvey, Joseph and our captain Luke who led
by example throughout and captained the side brilliantly. Thanks also to our super
supporters – the lunchtime game of cricket was great fun – and also Ms Holmes.

Next Half Term – The final half term of the year is always busy! Some of the key dates are:
Sports week
Monday 13th June
Tuesday 14th June
Wednesday 15th June
Wednesday 15th June
Thursday and Friday

Fun Sports Day
EYFS Sports am
Year 3 to 6 Sports Day am
Year 1 and 2 Sports Day pm
Reserve days

FORS Events
Saturday 16th July

Summer Fair

Other Events
Friday 24th June
Friday 1st July

Talent Show
Passport Day

Year 6 Leavers
Friday 8th July
Tues 19th Weds & 20th July
Friday 22nd July

Camp Out
Leavers performances
Leavers assembly

Transition
Thursday 7th July
Weds 6th & Thurs 7th July

Transition Morning
Year 6 Transition days to Broadland

Annual Reports
Friday 15th July

Reports to parents

Sports Week Information
We are very pleased to confirm that Sports Week is back in full
this year! We have sporting events taking place over 3 days
starting on Monday 13th June. Details below:
Monday 13th June – Fun Sports Day - 9:15am - 11:45am. All children from Reception to Year 6 will
compete in teams in a fun sports event. Parents can stay at school from the start of the day and then
follow their children round and cheer them on. On this day children will come to school in their PE kit
Tuesday 14th June – Reception Sports Day – 10:30am -11:30am. Our youngest children will compete in
a special sports day where parents of children at Bombers, who are due to start school in September, are
invited to bring their little one to join in with some races too! Parents to arrive from 10.20am.
Wednesday 15th June – Key Stage 2 Sports Day – 9:30am - 11:45am. Year 3 to 6 will compete in a
series of races in the morning. Parents to arrive from 9:15
Wednesday 15th June – Key Stage 1 Sports Day – 1:20-2:45. Year 1 and 2 will compete in a series of races
in the afternoon. Parents can arrive from 1:10
General Information:
Please ensure children bring plenty to drink and have sun cream and a hat
Should the British weather intervene in any way we will let you know the reserve date as soon as possible.

Football matches – Football club may be finishing but we do have 3 games after half term,
all against Poringland. The boy’s team are playing on Tuesday 14 th, the girls on the 21st and
the Year 5’s will play their first school game on the 28 th.

Clubs
Next half term there will be the following clubs after school:
Monday – Tennis Club Year 3 & 4 (16 children maximum) – starting Monday 13th June
Monday – Rounders Club Year 5 & 6 (24 children maximum) – Monday 13th June
Tuesday - Gardening Club Year 1 – Will re-start (with the same children) on Tuesday 14th June and finish
on Tuesday 28th June
Wednesday – Multi-skills Club Year 1 & 2 (16 children maximum) - starting Wednesday 8th June
Thursday – Athletics Club Years 3 to 6 (32 children maximum) – starting Thursday 9th June
Friday – Cross Country Club before school Year 2 to 6 (no limit) – starting Friday 10th June
There will be sign-up sheets for athletics, multi-skills and tennis club in the school reception before
school starts on Monday 6th June.

Gardening Club
Over the past two terms, Gardening Club have endeavoured to tidy up the school grounds over by The
Mound. So far, we have weeded and cleared the raised flowerbeds, planted carrots, peas and
potatoes, (we’re hoping for a bumper harvest!) potted up some Marigolds, Primulas and Snapdragons,
to name a few, painted rocks to brighten up the area and we’ve all made our own cress-heads. Wow,
haven’t we been busy? Hopefully you will all join me in agreeing that it looks a lot more colourful. I
would also like to say a massive thank you to Mrs Lockett for giving up her spare time every Tuesday
afternoon and sharing all of her gardening knowledge. Our fingers are now most definitely green!
Mrs Spurling

New Parent’s Evening – Our evening for new parents of children in Reception class 2022-23 is on the
14th June at 6:30pm. The reception team will be there along with some other staff, a group of Year 6
children and our uniform supplier Retro Alley. At the meeting we will share plans for further transition
events including our transition morning and stay and play sessions.
More Bombers sessions – From September the Bombers pre-school will be open for 10 sessions rather
than 8. The 2 extra sessions being on a Thursday and Friday afternoon. Also from September there will
be no 2 years old session on Thursday so that the 3 and 4 year olds can attend every morning. We are

taking 2½ year olds who can join any of the sessions subject to availability. If you are interested in your
child joining the Bombers or attending for more sessions please let either the Bombers Managers - Denise
Coe and Dannie Webb – or the school office know.
Assemblies - After half term we just have Year 2’s class assembly which is on Thursday 9th June.
Jubilee Day and Fireworks – On Thursday June 2nd it is the jubilee celebrations in the park.
We have some children taking part in the celebrations during the day. In the evening there’s
the firework display too. It should be a great day!
Litter Pick
“On Tuesday the 24th of May, the School Council and Eco committee went on a
litter pick at Jubilee Park in Rackheath and then a long walk near Stracey Park.
The teachers that joined us were: Mrs Milligan, Mrs Godard, Charlie Pilbrow and
a parent. Firstly, we put our high-vis jackets on (for safety reasons) with some
gardening gloves, and picked up our litter picker and some bin bags. After that,
we headed out the door!
Some of the strangest items we found were: a metal pipe that Jack Unsworth (y6)
discovered, a notebook and an egg carton that Olivia Chandler and Ava
Woodcock (also Y6) spotted. Loads more exciting objects were found too.”
By Ava Woodcock, Olivia Chandler and Jack Unsworth

“We walked to the park and into the woods to help the environment by collection lots of litter. We
collected about 8 bags in total” - Maxwell
“I liked helping the world by collecting the litter in the park. It felt good” - Rachel

Bombers
bombers@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
‘Hello’ to all our families. It has been a very busy half term in ‘Bombers’. We can’t believe we will be heading to the
end of the summer term when we return after the half term break. We have welcomed yet more new faces and
they have settled in beautifully and seem really happy to be with us.
The children have been looking at counting and numeral recognition and the letters in
their names. We have explored size with drawing our ‘feet’ and drawing round each
other. We have planted some herb seeds and ‘forget me nots’ and after half term we
have tomato plants and sunflower plants to grow. The children have had fun with a
pirate theme this week with lots of ‘boat’ and ‘water’ related activities. They are loving
our sand area and we hope to finish our ‘mud’ kitchen after the break. We have logs
which the children have been making ‘campfires’ with and enjoying the use of the tent
for various role play. We have a lovely new big ‘emotions’ mat that we gather the
children on for ‘circle’ activities and the children are using the images to help relay how
they are feeling.

Following our ‘self-care’ activities the other week we are sending home a little ‘toothbrushing’ activity sheet which
we hope the children will bring back after half term and share with us. They can then go in their ‘learning stories’ to
keep. We have ‘sports day’ to look forward to for the ‘leavers’, (details will follow) and we will be taking all the
children over the school field during some sessions for running, ball / hoop games, and some general ‘fun’ use of a
big space and different resources for climbing and balancing.
Can we remind all parents / carers to send the children with all items named and to apply sun cream prior to arrival.
Also, we are aware that handover is taking a long time as we get busier. We will endeavour to be as quick as
possible with minimum feedback and have the children ready to handover more promptly. Maybe a few parents at
a time can wait in the foyer so we can see who is next straight away. Please come a few minutes early if you need to
speak with a staff member or have any queries.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and jpetraglia5gr8@nsix.org.uk
Reception have had a great week and have worked hard re-capping the 'ir' and 'air' sounds and doing word problems
in maths.
However, the most exciting day happened on Friday with the Jubilee Celebrations. We did Jubilee crafts; iced biscuits
in red, white and blue; held an outdoor disco, enjoyed a picnic lunch while wearing crowns, raced teachers on the
inflatable obstacle course; bounced all over the bouncy castles and then ate ice-cream. I think they will sleep well
tonight!

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
This week has been all about the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee! We have found out about Queen Elizabeth II and written
facts about her. We looked at how people will be celebrating next week. We had fun reading The Queen’s Knickers
and designed our own pair of knickers for the Queen! We also designed and made a crown, made a Jubilee medal
from clay, and painted a portrait of the Queen. We read The Queen by Richard Brassey and thought about what we
would do if we were King or Queen for the day!
In Maths, we have been looking at place value for numbers to 100. We have been counting forwards and backwards,
speeding up counting objects by grouping and counting in 10s, and finding the number one more and one less on a
100 square. We enjoyed playing a game to see who could make the biggest number by choosing the tens and ones
carefully.
We ended the week with a real treat! We had so much fun at our Jubilee picnic and on the inflatables. We even got
to eat ice-cream!

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
This week has been all about the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee We have learnt some
facts about the Queen and found out about her Coronation. We have found out
about the different ways in which people will be celebrating next week and written
sentences about these. The children have enjoyed completing a quiz about the
Queen and writing about what they would do if they were King or Queen for the day.
They have painted portraits of the Queen, shared the story ‘The Queen’s Knickers’

and designed a pair of knickers for the Queen.
As well as all of this Royal fun, several of the children have worked incredibly hard
to complete the end of Year 2 assessments. These are all finished now and the
children have been amazing, approaching them with maturity, confidence, bags of
common sense and a real determination to do their best. I am incredibly proud of
them and am sure that you are too.
In maths the children had a lovely time earlier in the week creating 3D shapes using
art straws and Plasticine. Initially, they thought this was going to be an impossible
task but did really well.
We ended the week with a fabulous day. We had so much fun at our Jubilee picnic and on the inflatables. We even
got to eat ice-cream!

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
We have had a lovely final week of the half term in year 3. We have been continuing the
topic of money in maths and the children have made lots of progress with adding amounts of
money and learning how to give change. In English, we have been writing our nonchronological reports on Ancient Greece and oh my word, there are some amazing ones! I
have been so impressed with the children’s enthusiasm and motivation to get them looking
perfect; making sure, they are writing in their neatest handwriting and
that they have included all of the features of a non-chronological report
(heading, subheading, paragraph, facts etc). Please take a look at some of
them below…
Unfortunately we finished our Ancient Greece topic this week and after
half term we will be moving onto our Science topics - humans (including
animals) and electricity.

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
I honestly can’t quite believe how quickly his half term break has come round! This week, has
been a week full of excitement and mostly we have all been leading up to our amazing Jubilee
day celebrations. Today, we have had so much fun. We have spent the day creating some
incredible water colour portraits of Queen Elizabeth II. It was the calm and focussed activity
we all needed in between our bouncing castle and playground disco!
Just a small reminder, please try to practise your times tables a
little over the half term. Even just 5 minutes a day will help you to
remember all of the amazing work you have done this term. Purple
Mash has daily 2dos and you can always do hit the button too!
Well done everyone on completing an amazing, fun filled half term.
You deserve a good rest and I know, after today, you will certainly
sleep well tonight! Have fun Year 4.

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
How is it the end of the half term already? It seems strange to think that we only have half a term left together.
This week in maths we have been looking at equivalent fractions, ordering fractions and adding & subtracting
fractions; we have completed all of this through the use of bar models. Here is an example question to show the sort
of things we have been learning:

Mr C has 6 pizzas. He gives each child ¾ of a pizza. How many children can he serve?
In literacy we have started our suspense writing. First, we read 4 different mystery/suspense stories to see the
features of them. We then listened to an extract of Monsters Inc. to see how suspense is built through sound. We
then watched it to see how suspense is built through vision. We will be using this after half term to turn it into a
short story as a class.
In the afternoon lessons we started our RSHE curriculum by talking about emotions and how they could change
during puberty. We thought about internal and external factors that change our emotions and came up with
strategies to ‘calm the emotional storm’ that we may feel. Next time we will be going onto the changes experienced
for boys and girls during puberty.
As part of our jubilee work, we painted portraits of Her Majesty The Queen using water colours. All of the art was
fantastic and this children really thought about shading and colour. It was also nice to be able to see the same
artwork from year 1.

We also have our finished sculptures based on movement:

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
Time has certainly flown by and it’s hard to believe that the Year 6’s now only have one more half term left at
primary school. Although lots of learning has still taken place this week, we’ve also had lots of additional fun
activities too! In Maths we continued (and have now finished) our Lunar theme park project. The most recent tasks
involved working out wages for various staff members and calculating the final profit. In Literacy, we completed our
detailed recount texts linked to the post-SATs trip.
On Monday, as the Year 6’s raised the most money in the recent FORS
‘Smarties Tube’ competition, we were kindly given fizzy drinks and Krispy
Kreme doughnuts (accompanied by attendance bear as we had 100%
attendance during SATs Week). On Wednesday, we had lots of children out
of the classroom as they took part in a cricket tournament where everyone
played well and represented the school brilliantly.
On Thursday, the class went to Crucial Crew – which is a multi-agency safety
education event. It involved the staging of theatrical safety sets for the
children to learn about safety by experiencing risk in a controlled

environment. It was great to see them having an enjoyable time whilst remembering key facts about staying safe.
Feel free to ask your child the number that has to be dialled if you smell gas in your home! Also on Thursday, Jack B
and Sienna were Head Teachers for the day and did an excellent job at helping out in assembly, setting a geography
quiz for each year, looking through a catalogue to think of ideas for new equipment, answering emails and most
importantly - having cake and drinks! Finally, on Friday, we had our Jubilee Day where the children went on a bouncy
castle, an assault course, produced a Jubilee collage (or sketch), had a picnic at lunchtime and then had ice creams in
the afternoon. As well as having French, PE, RSHE and Topic lessons, the class continued rehearsing for Treasure
Island where the children were enthusiastic and able to read their lines with expression.

Ice Pop Friday – Every Friday next half term FORS will be
selling lollies and ice creams after school!

Well done to Year 5 who had the highest
attendance last week with:

98%

Attendance Bear will spend the week after half
term with them!

Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

All of Reception Class
Esme, Matilda, Ella
All of Year 2, Emily S, Nathan
Ben, Mya, Freddie
Holly T, Finn, Tallulah
All of Year 5, Jess C, Mrs Crook
All of Year 6, Theo H, Lennon

Have a lovely half term and see you all on Monday 6th June!

Chris Ashman

